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PART

I

IHTROXGCTIOH

Purpose of Study
This study purports to Investigate
the advantages of consolidating three one-room

schools in the eastern p&rt of Shelburne, Massachusetts.

Two years ago, Hr. Davison, superin-

tendent of schools for this particular community,

wrote to Professor Welles and asked if there were

a graduate student who deoired to make such a conIn this way the matter came

solidation study.

to the attention of the writer.

Subsequent events have made this sur-

vey necessary in order to determine the most
suitable system to employ under the present oohditlons.

One of these one-room schools has been

destroyed by fire.

A church vestry is serving

as a temporary sohoolhouse.

Thus the matter of

a future policy, consolidation or some other plan,
has become imperative.
General Conditions

The essential facts in the study of con-

solidation are i

the condition of the roads during

-2-

during the spring, the topography of the community, and transportation costs.

Roads that are

impassable for any length of time and hllle
that are too steep for the economical opera-

tion of motor buses immediately eliminate the

practicability of consolidation.

Such condi-

tions introduce prohibitive transportation costs.

The specific problem *hieh involves

an investigation of a site for the new school,
its costs, additional expenses, routing of the
conbuses, general and specific advantages of

will
solidation to the pupils and the community
be thoroughly studied.

Term^nolo^qr
regard
To prevent misinterpretation in
to define the
to nomenclature it is necessary
gives the folvarious types of schools. Footo

consolidated rcnool.
io-Ting definition of the tern
large type of school
•A consolidated school is that

districts or
formed by the uniting of two or more
having either public
serving two «* more
pupils, employing a
or private transportation of
located in
minimum of three elementary teaehnrs,
and serving
the open country or a small village,
rural." This
a population that is essentially
consideradefinition is accepted as the basis of
this thesis, altion of a consolidated school in

though It will be further limited to Include
only those schools within the limits of a
single town.
a flyaded school signifies that group

rooms,
of schools which contain at least two

groups
thus dividing the pupils into different

known as grades.
Partial onwaolrldation refers to a
school
building which houses only elementary

pupils.
Complete consolidation refers to a

from first
building which includes all classes
consolidated
grade through high school. Any
improvement.
school signifies enlargement and
would be
The proposed building in Shelburne
type.
of the partially consolidated
type
a neutralise d school i* that

or more smaller
of school which replaces two
between the
schools. The essential difference

school is that
consolidated and centralised
rural or
centralised refers to any community,
considers only the
urban, whereas ooneolldated
consolidated sehoel
rural community. *hil« »
school the latter term
is also a centralised
in denoting a merger
is more frequently used
the replaced schools
in urban communities where

are not necessarily of the one-room type.

A union Schoo l exists when two or
more towns unite to operate a school, sharing
the expenses of the school proportionately to
the number of pupils enrolled from each town

or the per capita cost of maintaining the school,

these are at present extinct in Massachusetts.
The difference that exists in termin-

ology is shown by the following statement by
12

Monahan

who says In explaining what consti-

tutes a central and consolidated school $

"When

two schools are replaced by one the new school
is called a U nion school , the term consolidated

being applied only when three or more schools
are replaced by a single school.

"

The classi-

fication of the term union is contrary to its
usage in this state.

However, in the West this

meaning of union is common.

For reasons such

as the above it is necessary to follow the ter-

minology used in this state in dealing with the
problem.

-5-

PART II

TRANSPORTATION
HISTORY 0? CONSOLIDATION &
the
Massachusetts is recognized as

consolidation of
pioneer state in attempting
accomplished as much
echools. *** states have
program
in carrying out a
up to the present day
to understand clearconsolidation. In order
of

has done it is necessary
lr what Massachusetts
which preceded
picture the decentralization
t0

movement.
the consolidation
?>ifl

Dist ^"t system

.

and control in
School administration
town or
the hands of the
in
is
Massachusetts
the Revolutionary
after tne
years »-ftpr
hundred
one
imately
subdivision of the
v
<h strict, a
district,
school
the
War,
^

.mi-.

B, X850

——

hundred
of the three
*l*teen oi
a sixteen
and
hundred
in three
cities and towns.
and thirty-three

"
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The average number of districts was approximately nine to a town while in some towns there were
as many as forty.
It was Horace Mann who realized the

impracticability of the district system and
through his efforts many cities and towns a-

bolished the districts.

The legislature tried

to abolish the district as early as 1859 but

public sentiment caused it to be restored several times and it was not until 1882 that the

district was completely abolished.

One after

another the New England states abolished the
district system and by so doing decreased the

number of school units from thirteen thousand
two hundred and fourteen to one thousand six
3

hundred and sixteen.
The difficulties that go with the

district system were avoided in some of the

newer states by adopting a larger unit for
their schools.

The following is part of the

school law of Nevada of 1867.

"Each village,

town or unincorporated city in this state shall
constitute but one school district and the public
schools therein shall be under the supervision
3

and control of the trustees thereof.

Urban Movement
As a result of the urban movement

the cities and more densely populated towns

were the first to consolidate or centralise

their schools.

Urbanisation was caused by

the increasing number of people in manufacture.

Union Idea
The history of the development of
grades in schools parallels fairly closely
the development and adoption of the consol-

idation idea.

The appllca ion of the principles

of consolidation, i.e., bringing children to-

gether in larger groups for the purpose of

having better and stronger schools, involves
setting up graded schools that in most oases
include the high school*

Later unions of schools

were formed for the purpose of establishing and
10

maintaining a high school.

As early as 1838

a law was passed in Massachusetts permitting two
or more districts to establish a union school.
Itarly Consolidation

Three small schools

-were

united in

10

Greenfield, Massachusetts in 1869

at a saving

of one hundred and seventy-five dollars per year
to the town after transportation of pupils was paid

-8-

In this year a

Mil

passed the General Court

authorizing the school trustees to pay for the
transportation of school children to a neighboring district out of school funds.

This law left

the requirements up to the discretion of the

school committee.

Montague School
In 1875

12

Montague consolidated three

district schools for the express purpose of securing better educational advantages for its
children.

Seymour Rockwell, a member of the

school board, was the investigator of the "new
school", and through his untiring efforts a brick

school building was constructed and the children

from the abandoned districts were transported
according to
at public expense. The savings,
12
hundred
Rockwell, amounted to anywhere from two
to six hundred dollars per year.

The school has

seventy-five
enrolled as high as one hundred and
pupils.

transported
In 1912, eighty-five were

cents per pupil
with an average cost of about ten
proved to
per day. This school from its beginning
of high standard
be satisfactory. Its teachers were
one of the first
and its high school department was
on the accrdited
rural high schools to be included

Board.
list of New England College Entrance

Concord Consolidated Schoo l
12
& central building, called
In 1879
the Emerson school, was erected in Concord, Mass-

achusetts, consisting of eight rooms, to take the

place of five of the twelve common schools in the
town.

This consolidation required considerable

time before it was accepted.

It was not until

last of these
1887, seven years later, that the
part of the
five districts consented to become a

consolidation.

Other Consolidations
Progress in consolidation took place
the
slowly although the State had abandoned
response
single district unit. In 1893, in

Eaton
to an inquiry made by Superintendent

of

cities and towns
Concord, one hundred and twenty
cent of their
acknowledged that about forty per
closed since the
rural district schools had bsen
thousand puconsolidation movement and some two
public expense.
pils were being transported at
10
questionaire,
found, in 1898, from a
Fletcher
reporting, ovsr
that of the two hundred towns
consolisixty-five per cent had advantageously
were giving the
dated their school systems and
cost.
pupils more advantages at a lessened

-10

oonsolidaAn idea of the extent of the
is reflected In the
tion movement In Kaeeachueette
showing expenditures
following figures of Tahle I,
einoe 1888.89
for transportation during intervale

Table

I

"Amount Kxpendel'
for ?ran3Po nft tlon

;L83B-99

127 B 409.22

1908-09

a92 r 313,33

1918-19

66 8.772.63

1090-30

l t 872.46l,0 3

that the

Percentage

Incrwft

Poriod

928

understood
Of course it should he
entire increase of transportation

Part of
cost is not due to ooneolidatlon.
to increase in
thie increased cost is due
also the tendency
coet of transportation and
nearer to the eehoolto allow pupile living
traneportatlon, which in
house the heneflte of
In eone oaeee
former yeare they did not enjoy.

means less salary.
additional traneportatlon coste

-11

by a reduction in the number of teachers and
considerable saving of town money devoted to
school purposes.

However, much of this added

transportation expense is due to school centralization and consolidation.

Since the secondary

and elementary school transportation costs are
not listed separately in the reports, the writer

elementary
is unable to restrict these figures to
school transportation.

The number of pupils

transported at public expense to and from school
is shown in Figure I.

The rapid increase in the

there has
number of transported pupils shows why
for
been such a decided increase in expenditures

transportation in recent years.

Transportation Legisl ation
Since transportation is an essential
here.
part of consolidation it will be included
regInstaad of including general transportation

discussion
ulations the writer will limit this
consolidated
to legislation pertaining to the

elementary
school and primarily to those of
grades.
As has been stated before

16

the first

transportation law in Massachusetts was enacted

-12-

in 1869 and gave the school committee the

right to spend money at their discretion in

providing for the conveyance of pupils to and

from school.
The following transportation law
stipulates who must

"be

transported.

General Laws, Chapter 71, Section 68- -Relating
to School accommodations and transportation of

pupils.

"Every town shall provide and main-

tain a sufficient number of schoolhouses # properly furnished and conveniently situated for
the accommodation of all children therein en-

titled to attend the public schools.

If the

distance between a child's residence and the
school he is entitled to attend exceeds two

miles, and the school committee declines to

furnish transportation, the department, upon
appeal of the parent or guardian of the ohild,

may require the town to furnish the same for
a part or for all of the distance.

If said

distance exceeds three miles v and the distance
"between the child's residence and a school lq

an adjoining town giving substantially equivalent instruction is less than three miles, and
the school committee declines to pay for tuition

"
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transportation in
in such nearer school, and for
two miles, the
oase the distance thereto exeeeds
the
department, upon like appeal, may require
in, and if
town of residence to pay for tuition
for a part
necessary provide for transportation
distance to such nearer
or for the whole or said
unless the town
school. The school committee,
charge and superotherwise directs, shall have
shall keep them
intendence of the schoolhouses,

at the expense of the
in good order, and shall,
place for the schools,
town, procure a suitable
and provide fuel and
if there ie no sohoolhouse,
for the comfort of the
all other things necessary

pupils.
no state rules
Since tossaehusett* had
operation of motor veor regulations governing
for the transportation
hicle, used exclusively
appointed a
the legislature
of school children,
in transportation
oommittee to examine problems
^s found that the motor
*y school buses. It
replaced all other forms
vehicle has practically
transporting school children.
of conveyance in
increased
of school buses has
Since 1925 the number
hunfifty^o one thousand one
from two hundred and

1931
dred and nineteen in

,

14*

The following tables show the rapid
change to motor hus as the means of transportation!

Tahle IX

1910

SZ
Tfrolley

47*

Horsedrawn

32

motor-Bus

Railroad

*8
3

Tahle XXX

1925

„J2t

—
Trolley
TTorsedravra.

Wntor-Bus

Railroad

9

57
2

I

15-

Tafrle IV

f Pupils

Carried

1931
Jlotpr Vehicle

52.066

84*

8,825

14

Railroad

255

36

TTorae drawn

517

83

89

14

Trolley

Other Means

has pracThe horsedrawn vehicle
means of conveyance
tically disappeared ae a
is shown in comparing
for school children as
with Tahle IV, the
Table II, the 1910 figures,
1931 figures.
out an act
The commission worked
qualifications of motor
which specified the
transportation of puhvehicles used for the
included requirUc school children. The imw
capacity, emergency
of the driver, seating
speed
front and rear, fueling,
hoth
at
signs
door,
act
and insurance. This
intersections
travel,
of
16 The adoption of such a
heoame a law in 1932.

es

regulations for buses
law made standardized

17

used "both wholly or in part for the trans-

portation of children to and from school,

necessary specifications were included in
this law thus relieving the local committee
of this burden.

Other States Prominent in Consolidation
The consolidation movement spread

from Massachusetts to other northeastern
states, then later to the West and South

with Ohio and Indiana following Massachusetts.

It is interesting to note that the

states that showed the greatest headway in
the consolidation movement are those with

township and county organisation and control.

States with the district unit of con-

trol have made hut little headway, except

where large financial aid

*:ab

been given by
3

the state.

It was not until 1919

fifty

years after Massachusetts, that Delaware

passed a law authorising transportation for
school children when they lived in excess of

three miles from a school of proper grade.

Comparing the number of one-room
schools in the United States with the number

-19ITTP

l

Figure

l

i.

irr

mm

3

Histogram
Number and Percent of One-room School Buildings

m

i

Massachusetts
1918
otai Ilumber
of Schools

1930
Total Huraber
of Schools

3001

2847

One-room
schools in use

Percent;
28

One-room
Percent
schools in
17
use

861
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in Massachusetts in 1918 and 1930, as nhown in

Figure 2. page 18, the percentage decreased of
the one-room school in Massachusetts is much

greater than for the entire United States*

A comparison of the number and percent of one-room school huildings in Massachusetts as seen in Figure 3, show a decided de-

crease in the number of one-room schools in
use*

Massachusetts shows a percentage decrease of forty- two against thirty-four for
the entire United States*
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PART III

PROCEDURE
Procedure

Any consolidation project, especially in

New England, is almost entirely a local problem due
to topography and scatter of population.

Therefore,

the writer finds it necessary to solve the problem

chiefly through personal investigation and interviews.
Most of the literature eonoerninK consoli-

dation affects larger communities than the one herein
involved.

Eor example, many circulars have "been written

or
on township and county consolidation which are more

less general in their treatment of the subject.

Thu«

the writer finds little information that can he applied

specifically to his problem.

Collection of Data
Host of the data presented in this thesis

have been obtained through personal interview.

Some

general information has been obtained from bulletins.
The Superintendent of Schools of Shelburne,

favored the writer with information of a statistical
nature from school and town reports.
The State Supervisor of Education has aided
school laws.
in answering many questions relative to

Illustrative Material

A topographical survey map is used to desigthe propos<
nate the position of the present schools and
by
consolidated school, and the route to be followed

buses in the event the merging takes place.

.22(Jeographioal condition* are olearly portrayed

on

thlf?

type of

reap.

Photograph* of the present school, and also
of th

propoeed site for huildin* of now schools ar«

included to show the reader what now exists.
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PART IV.

—

Present
Situation — at
Sherburne
— Ml ———^^—11
—
1.11—
llll

I

At present the eastern part of Shelburne,

known as Shelburne Center, has three one-room school
houses.

These schools enroll a total of seventy-four

pupils hut because of their isolation the entire group

gather as a unit but once a year for graduation.

Another

difficulty of this isolation is the lack of proper super-

vision especially at the Patten school.

Consequently the

individual teachers have tremendous responsibility and as

they have as many as twenty-nine pupils distributed through
eight grades, their task is inordinately difficult. Oc-

casionally, in the past, it has been necessary to lighten
the "teacher load" by hiring an additional teacher, but a

discussion of this phase will be omitted until later in
this paper.

Patten School
The smallest of the three sohool houses, the

Patten school, has nineteen pupils, and is located on
Patten Hill approximately two miles north of the Mohawk
Trail.

All but one half mile of the road is macadam and

has no excessively steep grades.
It is a typical one-room school house with a

seating capacity of twenty-two pupils.
lighted and well ventilated.
and has but one exit.

It

is electrically

It is heated by a wood stove

-24-

THE PATTEN SCHOOL
This photograph (A) shows
the amount of land between
the road and the school*

The land on this side of
school extends hut a few feet

from the school.

>
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which is on the east side.

Toilet facilities are crude.

The building is well maintained, hut being located as it
is, on a side hill offers little protection from winter

storms.

The photograph on page (84) shows this fact and

also shows how little room there is for recess play.

There

is no recreational equipment at this school.

Skinner School
In some respects the Skinner school is better

than the Patten for it is situated within a few hundred
feet of the state highway.

It is also more sheltered

from winter storms being in the lee of a hill and having
a windbreak of trees on the northwest side.

present twenty-six pupils enrolled.

This has at

The school population

at this particular school varies considerably in the spring

and fall on account of the fact that many tea-rooms are
located near this school.

Many of those operating such

a business, live in the community only during the business

season and henoe their children attend school elsewhere

during part of the school year.

Lighting and toilet

facilities are similar to the Patten school.
The playground, as the photograph on page
shows, is entirely inadequate.

see-saw.

The only equipment is a

Directly behind the school is a swamp which

produces an unhealthy environment.
Center School

During January of this year, the Center School
was destroyed by fire as was previously mentioned.

Classes

are now conducted temporarily, in the parish hall of the

-27-

Congregational Church which 1c situated just off the

Mohawk Trail, a short distance from the site of the old
school.

This building, although large, is poorly ventilated

and lacks sufficient daylight because of small windows.

However, since it is needed

for community recreation, and
the town must pay rent for its

use it is entirely inadequate
for a school.

Another "building will he
built to house the school children.
This new building will be located
on an excellent site about two-

hundred yards behind the Church.
Photograph of this site is on
page

•

Here there 1b a large

field where there will be plenty
of room for a playground, baseball

diamond, swings and sand-box for

small children.

It is sufficiently removed from the highway

to prevent distraction and accidents, yet close enough to

render transportation easy.

-28-

phopoped SITK OP
COBSOLiaaTBD SCHOOL
Photographs A and B show
the ground which would ha used

for the new sohool«

This land

la level and 1b approximately

thraa hundred yards low? and
one hundred and fifty yards wide.

-29-

Our problem is to determine whether it is
most advantageous to "build a one-room school, a two-room
school, or a consolidated school of three rooms to replace
4

the three previously mentioned.

Possible Alternatives
A one-room school
It will cost the town in the neighborhood

of $7000 to build a one-room school which would meet
the requirements of

f

he State Education Department.

This building would be modern and have the same play-

ground advantages as a larger school.
The cost of the land rould be the same.

How-

ever, the existing problem of teacher burden, isolation

and supervision would remain the same.

Such a building,

while the initial eont would not be less than that of a
large school, would not increase the efficiency of the
educational system of the town.

It would be, merely, a

replacement of a one-room building and the continuance
of an eighteenth century educational system.

A survey of the pupil enrollment for the coming
school year shows an increase in pupil enrollment from

twenty-nine to thirty-four at the Center School and the
residents are unanimous in their opinion that a one-room
school is entirely inadequate to accommodate such a number
of pupils.
Two -room school

The approximate cost of a two-room school will
be nine thousand five hundred dollars.

This type of school

would be of decided advantage to the ohlldren at the Center
section*

However, the same problem would exist as mentioned

in the discussion of a one-room school.

The Consolidated schoo^

Another alternative is the construction of a consolidated school and the abandonment of the Patten and Skinner
schools,

needed.

For this purpose, a three-room building will be
At present the total elementary enrollment is seventy-

four pupils and a glance at Table VI will show that this is
a comparatively constant figure of the total school population,

although a greater fluctuation shows itself between the schools
This building could be constructed in such a way as
to provide an assembly hall large enough to seat the entire

student body, awl also guests at any school entertainments

which may be given.
School Enrollment
Table IV.

Patten

Year

Center

),920

»

22

1926

24

*4

29

1?

Gk inner

24_

Total

69

u
26

74

Larger audiences oould be accommodated in the parish hall
thus eliminating the expense of building an auditorium in
the schoolhouee.

Such a school, at the present low cost

of materials, could be built of wood for thirteen to fifteen

thousand dollars or approximately one thousand more if
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construeted of brick.

It would hare modern equipment

la heating, sanitation, lighting and ventilation ac-

cording to the state standards.

With a consolidated school of this type,
clashes ooul^ he graded and the efficiency of Instruc-

tion considerably increased by allowing each teacher
to devote mor© tiur to the different alasse*.

Associa-

tion with a larger number of children adds competition
to the list of possible motives for excellence in school
s

work.
Transportation,

Consolidation would involve tranev citation.
At present the town is paying three hundred fifty-four

dollars a year for the transportation of nine pupils to
the Center school.

This expense would be further increased

because approximately forty-five more pupils would have
to be trans orted to the consolidated school*

Tho town

must either invest in transportation equipment or let
contracts to have the ohlldren conveyed,

(IS)

Since this town owns no school buses* all its

pupils being conveyed under contract with privately owned
vehicles, it would not be advisable to expend money at
the present tlaw for the purchase of buees.

Contract of Bus
The contract for tho busses would follow the

suggestion of the commission on School Busses which is
as follows t

Uniform Contraot fo^ Transportatio n of School Children
This article of Agreement between the town of Shelburne,

-32-

State of Massachusetts, of the first part, and
of the second part,

Witnesseth, That the said party of the *eeond part, subject to the authority of the said

and under the supervision and control of the superintendent of schools and the principal of the school to which

pupils will he transported, agrees to transport school
children, and teachers vhere authorized to....
school, over the following route, as outlined on map, a

distance of approximately

miles each way, under the

following conditione, to witx
1.

To comply with the requirements of Chapter 90,

section 1, the rules and regulations governing the use

and operation of school "buses.
2.

To use substitute drivers only with the permission

of the superintendent of schools.
3.

To transport only pupils and teachers as agreed upon

in contract.
4.

To run on regular schedule as subsequently arranged

and posted in each bus, beginning at
5.

To start from the most distant terminus of each

route in sufficient time to reach the school according
to schedule, not earlier than

stopping only to

take on pupils or teachers where agreed upon? never ahead
of schedule.
6.

To arrive at each school by.

p.m., ready to

receive passengers and to drive to the most distant
terminus of the route, stopping only to discharge passengers.
7.

To establish a loop route wherever possible, thereby

33*
preventing children from creeping the roadway In boarding

or alighting from any hue.
8,

To exercise the greatest eare In driving at all times,

9,

assistance
To Maintain dleelpllne In each bu^ with eueh

all
as the school department way provide, and to report

conoases of disobedience to the principal of the sehool

cerned*
10,

be required,
To make such dally or other reports as may

11,

When the sehool for any reason Is officially closed
Is Made.
shall be deducted for each day on which no trip

or party of

In consideration of said services the

party of the seconl
the first part, agrees to pay said,,, .or
beginning on.... 1^3.,
part, I.... per school or calendar month
day of each school
for service rendered, payable on the last
as possible,
or calendar month, or as soon thereafter
reserves the right to change the route

best interest of the
when It considers It necessary for the
will be added
passengers. In ease of change $...«p«r
routei when the route
for each additional mile added to the
deducted for each mile taken
will
is shortened

AM

from the route.

The.

*"

reserves the right to

terminate this contract at any time.

nutlnK of Busses

fl

since forty-fire
Two busses would be neeeesary
accommodate. Route 1.
pupils are more than one bus can
the Patten school marked
would start at the junction beyond

by a red line on map, page 3*.
families would be picked up.

Here pupils from three

The bus would then proceed
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or prominent natural feature wit hi n it,
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maps
and
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paat tha old one-room eohool and down tha maoadam road
to tha Battlement of Shelburne where the aohool would

ha located.

The eight pupil* living furthest from this

of a
bus route would have to walk ahout three-fourths

mile,

Route 2 would start at the state road and the TOa

from the leek neighborhood.

^ x^

Hera all the pupils from this

would ha picked
section which would include twelve pupils,
towards the center on
up and then the hue would continue
required to walk mora
the state road. No pupils would be
pupils would be required
than one mile on this route. No
present to the Skinner school.
to walk as far as they do at
requirements
Both of these routes are within the
states that pupils must not
of the transportation law which
school or conveyance. The
walk more than two miles to any
in approximately
husses would he able to make the trip

twenty minutes.
The Bus driver

rigid.

driver muet be
The requirement* of the bus
handle a bus.
He must be physically able to

His sight

^

bearing must not be defective.

Moral

children are important
character and ability to control
unable to maintain disci.Bsentials. A. dri er that is
to continue, BtswtpliW
pline should not be permitted
the bus than in the school
is even more important on
refrain from the use of tobacco
room. The driver should

while on duty.
r?

nwt of Transp ortation

due to oonsolldaThe cost of transportation,
eighteen hundred
approximately
increased
be
tion, should

-36(15)

dollars a year.

Three hundred fifty-four dollars it

now being spent by the town for transportation to the

Center School and this item of expense will also continue
This amount nay

even though consolidation takes place.

possibly be reduced a^ter the busses have been operating
a year.

Other Expenses
Although the largest annual additional expense
involved in the consolidation project would be that of

transportation, there are several minor expenses which

would be increased.

The Janitor service In the present

schools is beln/t performed by boye who are pupils.

The

expense has amounted to one hundred-eleven dollars for
In a consolidated

all three schools during a school year.

school the Janitor service would be three-hundred dollars

for the year.
The cost of lights would not differ materially,
school
but would be ellghtly lower in the consolidated

with three-rooms, than in the two one-room and one two-

room schools.

In the latter a total of four rooms would

have to be lighted against three In the former.
(17)

Fuel

wottl'1

be approximately one hundred and

eehool
fifty dollars higher in the consolidated type of

since ooal would be used.

Wood is now being used at

fuel In the one-room schools.
Center,
If the two-room school Is built at the

an additional teacher will be required.

111

*"«™ a8 «

^Jj^

the costs of teaohers nine hundred dollars.
In -he event that the consolidated sohool It

-37-

bullt, the three teachers now conducting the smaller

schools , wll\ constitute the staff,

Advantages ani ri sndvantages of Consolidation

Consolidation Is usually oonsldsred either
for the purpose- of securing hotter educational facilities or to reduce the cost of maintaining school.

The

author will deal with the educational advantages of the

consolidation since, as we hare stated elsewhere, page (31),
there will he an

in;

Teased cost (transportation) Incurred

In this project,

Monahan soys 12, "It Is generally recognized
educational
that the consolidated school does offer many

advantages thit one teacher schools can not of f er.

The consolidation project Is no longer an
experiment.

In
It has proven Itself a step forward

educational procedure.

The fear on the part of property

^lth the
holders that property values will decrease
and no
removal of the local schools Is unfounded,
has been obInformation concerning suoh depredation
tained.

contraryi
The following reports are to the
about consolidation and land values

Hlllega^ln writing

report on education,
in Vermont says In the Carnegie
the closing of a rural
"It has often been found that
the adjacent
sohool would tend to lower the value of
consolidation was In
property, but In no place where

considered valid."
successful operation was the argument
consoliQalther (12) principal of a Kentucky
"Consolidation has Increased property
dated school says*

values In this district."

Superintendent

dated uohool eald i

via ton

(IS) of the Concord Consoli-

The apprehension

of the owners of

real estate that a depreciation of values would result
if the local schools were closed has proved to be ground-

less."

The closing of the on* teaeher school has made
conditions for the child on the farm more advantageous,
ae he now has transportation and does not spend any more

time in travelling to and from school than he formerly did.

Some of the advantages aret
1.

Pupils stay in school longer.

3*

There is no tardiness amongst transported pupils.

3.

When the teacher of the one-room school leaves, the

(6)

new-comer knows nothing about the indivtdual children

nor their characteristics.
4.

Pupils oan be better classified as the teacher has

more time to devote to each vupil.
5.

Lees chance for quarreling on way to school with

supervision.
6.

Greater enthusiasm and confidence and competition in

larger classes.
7.

By transportation, the farm again becomes the ideal

to
place in which to bring u- children, enabling them

secure the advantages of good schooling, and spend their
evenings and holidays in contact with nature.
AeeociIn a test made by the national Education

ation in 1920 with Poote of Louisiana, Allan of Mains,
Cooper

fef

Maryland, Trout of Tennessee, Hani fan of West

in
Virginia, Staher of South Dakota, as the committee

-39-

charge of a study of Instruction in consolidated and
(7)

one teacher schools, the following points were found!
1.

The holding power of the consolidated school Is

superior to that of the one teacher school in the upper
grades*
9.

There is a significant difference in the results of

instruction In each grade tested in f iver of the consolidated school*
3.

The subject aehlevment difference range from ten to

forty-four percent with a general median difference of
twenty- seven percent,
4,

Rate and quality of hand-writing showed groat differ-

ences and also comprehension of reading.

This test included over fifteen thousand pupils
In nineteen states and was considered a fair sample by

the association.
To the community of the eastern part of Shelburns,

the specific advantages will be»
1.

The teacher will he able to devote triple tho time to

each grade that she formerly was allowed.
2,

The larger classes with more pupils in each grade will

tend to make a competitive spirit, thus Inspiring more

work to be accomplished*
3.

k closer contact of the community will be had especially

If a echool social or play Is used to attract the attention
and interest of the community.
4,

Instead of meeting once during the sehool year, as

has boon the case, the children will assemble at least
onoe a week*

Isolation will be broken, and a more intl-

-40.

mate acquaintance will be established among the children.
Hence the social gatherings will have more of the personal
element present,
5*

The cost of an extra teacher as was the ease last

year, would he eliminated in the consolidated school*

This expense* as well ns the extra teacher, at the Center
School would cover part of the addition 1 costs that are

involved in consolidation.
.ttltude of the Cowromlty

Per the most part, the eonaunlty is solidly

behind the nove for consolidation which has been smoldering for several years.

The destruction of the Center

school by fire stimulated the movement.

The chief ob-

jection that has been raised is di southed by the write*
on pages (37 & 38), i.e., fear that property values would

decrease with the removal of the one-room school from
that particular scot ion of the community.

Sufficient

evidence has been offered, however, to insure such objectives that such fears are unfounded.
Since action is

meded

at once* to promote

adequate facilities, several meetings of the people
affected by the project have been held, and a favorable

opinion was expressed, although merely an informal vote
was taken.

-41-

CHAPTKR V.
Summary
This investigation points out that the problem,

whether to consolidate the three

briefly stated, iai

schools or bull! a two-room school.

The replacement of

the one-room school is considered impracticable because of

the Is reaee in school population at this particular
seetlon.

Hence there are but the two alternatives men-

tioned above*

(Page

?!9)

The difference in coBts between the two above

mentioned schools would be approximately one thousand to
eleven hundred dollars against the consolidated school.
The transportation oost of eighteen hundred dollars will
be partly offset by the elimination of the extra teaoher

which ^oulrt be necessary in the two-room school.
In the event that the two-room school is built

only th^ center pupils will profit by it.

The Patten

and Skinner schools will still be continuing an eighteenth

century systera of education.
The roads are satisfactory for successful operation of school busses in this community.

The advantages

against
of a large single school overbalance any arguments

such a project.

Recommendations
It is the recommendation of the writer to

eliminate all the existing schools, construct a consolidated school, and tranepo^t the pupils to and from
the

se^*

building.

The additional ooet for each pupil

will be lesn than fifteen dollars a year.

This extra

-42expense, needless to say, will he more than repaid

through "better educational facilities offered the children.

Approved

"byj

<Jr=>.dupte

Cosnmittee

